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Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Resource Group location of VMSS1 is the RG2 location, which is
West US.
Only Proximity2, which also in RG2, is location in West US

Reference:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/introducing-proximity-pl
acement-groups/

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which data do you need to set up an accrual calculation with
the percentage method? Note: There are 2
correct answers to this question.
A. Cost center or internal order (order category 2) as credit
object.
B. Accrual allocation cycle with sender receiver segments.
C. Accrual settlement rules with percentage method.
D. Primary cost element (category 3) as accrual cost element.
E. Secondary cost element (category 31) as accrual cost
element.
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You need to ensure that the existing VMs meet the requirements.
What should you do?
A. Upgrade the VM operating system to Windows Server 2016
Standard edition.
B. Modify the VM configuration to Generation 2.
C. Upgrade the VM operating system to Windows Server 2016
Datacenter edition.
D. Modify the VM disks to Differencing.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of these is not part of the pre_installation worksheet?
A. deployment options
B. S-Series interface settings
C. acceptable use policies
D. authentication infrastructure
Answer: D
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